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5 Easy Ways to Register!
Phone:
(715) 349-7070
Email:
comed@siren.k12.wi.us
Mail, or
Drop Off (registration form page 14):
Communities United in Education
24022 Fourth Avenue
Siren, WI 54872

Register Online:
www.CUEClass.com
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Arts & Creativity
Glass
Baking
Mushrooms
Computers
Dance
Open Gym
Fitness
Registration

CUE provides lifelong learning
opportunities in Siren & Webster, WI

thanks to the creativity, involvement
and generosity of the community.
Funding for Community Education
courses is provided through participation fees plus community support.
CUE courses have a 100% satisfaction
guarantee.

Partners in Learning

CUE is an active partnership and service provided by
the community-centered School Districts of Siren & Webster, WI.

Starwatch Party with Mike Lynch

Make the stars your old friends as we watch the great celestial show available overhead.
We start off with an indoor orientation followed by quality time outside under the
heavens. Get to know the constellations like The Big Bear, Orion the Hunter, Taurus the
Bull, Gemini the Twins, and some of their great stories behind them. I’ll bring a fleet of
telescopes, including two of the biggest mobile telescopes in Minnesota for close up
views of planets, star clusters, nebulae, and other wonders in our fall skies.
I also bring a video- telescope system for ultra deep view of galaxies and more!
You’ll also get a great handout package with user-friendly star maps and constellation
charts, websites, apps, a telescope-buying guide, and more!
All Ages Welcome — Most appropriate for ages 6 and up.
Instructor: Mike Lynch
Starwatch Party with Mike Lynch
Friday, October 27, 2017
7:00 – 9:00pm
Webster High School – IMC & Outdoors

You’re invited
Bring a lawn chair to
make yourself comfy!

Course Fee: $15/person
		
$25/pair
		
$32/family

Refreshments
provided

To Register Online: www.cueclass.com or call (715) 349-7070
REGISTER TODAY – It will be out of this world!

Siren
School District

Webster
School District

24022 Fourth Avenue
Siren, WI 54872

PO Box 9
Webster, WI 54893

Phone: (715) 349-7392
www.siren.k12.wi.us

Phone: (715) 866-4391
www.webster.k12.wi.us

Superintendent:
Kevin Shetler

Superintendent:
James Erickson
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Mike Lynch is a meteorologist at WCCO Radio and has been
hosting star watch parties and teaching astronomy classes
for over 40 years. He also writes a weekly stargazing column
for the St. Paul Pioneer Press and is the author of the book;
“Mike Lynch’s Minnesota Star Watch.” Mike says “even though
I’ve been at this for over forty years I still have an incredible
passion and drive to create the best experience for everyone
who attends. I want the experience to be entertaining,
informative, and family friendly. I want to get people excited
about a lifelong hobby!”
Visit us online | www.CUEClass.com
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Fall Watercolor

Beginner Drawing

Learn how to draw anything by learning
the basic structures in all objects. This class
uses drawing as preparation for painting.
We cover the process from rough idea to
the moment before loading the brush
with paint. This is essential information
for all artists regardless of how long they
have been working. Bring a pad of acidfree basic sketch paper or drawing paper,
up to 18”x 24”, and drawing pencils.
Instructor: Sheila Dahlberg
Tuesdays, September 26 - October 3, 2017
6:00 - 8:00pm
Siren High School - Art Room
Course Fee: $21.50
WITC Class #66240

Sr (62+) Fee: $13
Cat. # 60-815-605

To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

This class focuses on basic watercolor skills
and how to add your own artistic vision
to images. Explore the many possibilities
of painting in watercolor. Learn how to
use and handle the materials through
demonstrations and instruction. This class
is great for all levels whether you are just
beginning or an artist who is developing
your own style. Gain confidence and
have fun in this supportive and relaxing
class. Please bring a brush set (including
#8 round brush, #4 round brush, and a
flat brush), watercolor set or tubes, a pad
of watercolor paper (weight of #140 or
higher), masking fluid, board, palette,
and drawing pencil.
Instructor: Sheila Dahlberg
Tuesdays, October 10 - December 5, 2017
(no class November 21st)
6:00 - 8:00pm
Siren High School - Art Room
Course Fee: $72.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $38.50
WITC Class # 66239
Cat. # 60-815-600
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

Introduction to Fused
Glass

Create beautiful, unique glass
pieces. These are functional, food-safe
plates and art pieces to use in your home.
Your original piece will be sent for glass
firing in a kiln, and will be ready to pick up
two weeks after class. Course fee of $25
covers a small plate, but you may choose
a different project at class instead and
pay an additional material fee. For more
information about the class projects
contact Stephanie Jochims from Glassy
Lady’s art studio 715-934-2220.
Instructor: Stephanie Jochims
Tuesday, October 24, 2017
5:30 - 7:30pm
Siren High School - FACE Room
Course Fee: $25 for a small plate
Option: create a larger piece for an
additional material fee, payable at class.
To Register Online: www.CUEClass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.

Mosaic Bead and Bottle
Wind Chimes

What do you get when you combine
wine bottles and sparkling beads? You
get a beautiful, colorful wind chime that
not only rings and sings as it sways in a
gentle breeze but sparkles in the light.
This is an easy, creative project that
will delight your senses all year long,
indoors and outdoors. Everything you
need to design and make your own
wind chime is provided, with a large and
varied selection of beads. Please bring a
material fee of $20 to class, payable to the
instructor.
Instructor: Peggy Ingles
Thursday, December 7, 2017
6:00 - 9:00pm
Webster High School - Art Room
Course Fee: $21.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $13
WITC Class # 66530
Cat. # 60-815-640
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

Pottery

(Registration for Pottery opens December 4, 2017)
Curious about clay? Whether you are a beginning or advanced potter, develop your
hand-building, wheel-throwing and firing techniques. You’ll learn a wide-variety of
techniques, and receive individual instruction as you create projects you choose.
If you’ve always wanted to learn and experiment with pottery, this is the class for you!
Class will accommodate skill levels from beginners to very advanced. Our small group
size ensures individual guidance. Please bring material fee of $35 payable to instructor
first night of class to cover the cost of clay and glaze to be used in class. The pieces you
create in class will be fired and completed for you to take home.
Instructor: Kim Kriegel

Wednesdays, January 17 - March 21, 2018
Webster High School - Art Room
Choose a session when registering: 4:00 - 6:00pm OR 6:15 - 8:15pm
Course Fee: $89.50 Senior (62+) Fee: $47
To Register: (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221 www.witc.edu/continuing-education/online-registration
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Cake Decorating Beginning

Learn how to make frosting, ice a
cake, and transfer a pattern. Experiment
with decorator bags/tips to make flowers,
borders and messages.Techniques will be
demonstrated on borders, flowers, colors,
cake themes, and types of frostings on
layer and sheet cakes. Students will work
in class on their own creations. Please
bring your own Wilton Course 1 Student
Kit - Building Buttercream Skills.
Instructor: Tammy Henderson
Mondays, October 9 - 30, 2017
6:00 - 8:00pm
Siren High School - FACE Room
Course Fee: $43.80 Sr (62+) Fee: $26.80
WITC Class # 66453
Cat. # 60-303-607
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

Beginner Beekeeping

Whether you are keeping bees
now or will be in the next season
or two, taking a beekeeping class can make
the difference on how well your bees survive
the challenges. Today’s beekeeper must be
educated and armed with the knowledge
and skills for better beekeeping. You’ll learn
about basic honey bee anatomy, biology,
bee stings, honey and other resources
from the hive, common pests and diseases,
hive equipment, seasonal management,
and how to harvest honey. Learn the entire
process of keeping honey bees. We’ll show
you how to install a package of bees, how
to inspect a hive, what to look for and how
to manage your colonies for maximum
honey production.
Instructors: Vicki & Gary Schaaf, Northland
Beekeepers
Tuesdays, October 17 & 24, 2017
5:30 – 8:30pm
Webster High School - IMC
Course Fee: $25
To Register Online: www.CUEClass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.
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Breadmaking Class

Are you *kneading* a fun
day out? Treat yourself to this
bread-making class at Smoland Prairie
Homestead Inn. Take a step back in time
at this property, with an 1800’s handhewn two story log farm house. There is
nothing like the smell and taste of fresh
baked bread. Start with a few simple
ingredients and perfect the art of bread
baking. Class includes hors devours
(while your bread dough rises), dinner,
and coffee & dessert (while your bread
bakes). Maximum of 10 participants.
Instructor: Virginia Hennessey
Choose a session:
Thursday, November 2, 2017
11:00 - 1:00pm
Tuesday, November 7, 2017
5:00 - 8:00pm
Smoland Prairie Homestead Inn
11658 State Road 70; Grantsburg, WI
Course Fee: $35
Must pre-register one week in advance.
To Register Online: www.CUEClass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.
Communities United in Education | Fall 2017

Wild Mushrooms 101 online course

Join us for this great opportunity to learn from a 30-year veteran of wild mushroom
foraging! This is an online course --- you’ll have immediate access once you enroll. You’ll
learn the ‘three rules + one’ and the ‘safe six’ mushrooms: morels, shaggy manes, hen of
the woods, chicken mushrooms, oyster mushrooms and puffballs. Topics include tree
identification, ethics, safety, storage and preparation. Poisonous mushrooms will also be
discussed. Use this course to guide you in hunting mushrooms responsibly and deliciously!
Enroll Now $39 communityedonline.com

Wild Mushrooms 201 online course

Discover the easily identified, but lesser known edible mushrooms not covered
in Wild Mushrooms 101. Discover more accurate identification techniques and
an accurate map of mushroom seasons. You will make a spore print and identify trees
associated with different mushroom species. Mushrooms covered include: Hericium,
Lobster Mushrooms, Leccinum, Hedgehog, Black Trumpet, Entoloma and Elm Oysters.
Your instructor is a certified expert by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture and
owns Tavis’s Mushrooms.
Enroll Now $39 communityedonline.com

Wild Mushroom Talk with Tavis Lynch

If you enroll in any of the online Wild Mushrooms Courses (listed above), you
are invited to attend this live workshop with Tavis. Here, you’ll learn more
about mushrooms, hear about Tavis’ new book, Q & A with Tavis, and more!
Monday, October 9, 2017
6:00 - 9:00pm
Webster High School - IMC

Course Fee: FREE! But you must be
registered for the Wild Mushrooms 101,
201, or mushroom bundle online course.
To Register Online: www.cueclass.com

Social Security - Strategize to
Maximize

Retire Wisely

Did you know that there are hundreds of
options associated with your Social Security
retirement benefits? Thrivent Financial
Representative Jason Kohl will take you
through the choices and help ensure the
decisions you make are the ones you can
live with-for the rest of your life.

Will you have enough to retire? Will your
retirement income last? Are your assets
protected? In this workshop, Thrivent
Financial representative Jason Kohl
will discuss how to manage six risks all
retirees face: outliving income, inflation,
unpredictable events, market volatility,
income taxes and rising healthcare costs.

Wednesday, November 1, 2017
5:30 – 7:00pm
Webster High School – IMC
Course Fee: Free – please bring a donation
to the local food pantry
To Register Online: www.cueclass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.

Wednesday, November 8, 2017
5:30 – 7:00pm
Webster High School – IMC
Course Fee: Free – please bring a donation
to the local food pantry
To Register Online: www.cueclass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.
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Computers for Absolute
Beginners

Learn the basics needed to get started
using personal computers. Develop skills
in the use of the computer including
the mouse and keyboard along with
knowledge of terminology. As a new
user of personal computers, you will
be introduced to word processing, the
Internet, Windows, and various types of
computers and components.
Instructor: Sara Reimann
Wednesdays, October 4 - November 8
5:00 - 7:00pm
Siren High School - Business Lab
Course Fee: $44.16 Sr (62+) Fee: $4.50
WITC Class # 66373
Cat. # 42-107-413
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
Scholarships are available! Burnett
County Family Literacy will provide
scholarships for Computers for Absolute
Beginners. For more information, contact
Jennifer at (715) 349-7070.

Intro to iDevices

Learn to use Apple’s iDevices including:
iPad, iPhone, and/or iPod Touch. Interact
with your device, access different features,
set up and manage your account, and
access the Internet. Understand the
capabilities and limitations of your iDevice
and why it may or may not replace your
computer. Gain basic troubleshooting
tips for when something goes awry.
Choose a session:
Monday & Wednesday, October 9 & 11
1:00 - 3:00pm
Professional Tutor Classroom;
24062 WI-35, Siren, WI
Course Fee: $21.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $13
WITC Class # 66375
Cat. # 60-107-602
Monday & Wednesday, December 4 & 6
2:00 - 4:00pm
Voyager Village Meeting Room;
28851 Kilkare Rd, Danbury, WI 54830
Course Fee: $21.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $13
WITC Class # TBD Cat. # 60-107-602
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iDevices in Depth

Dig deeper in to the capabilities of your
iDevice. Discover the many applications
available and how to install them. Learn
how to send email, use the camera and
share photos. Understand Cloud storage,
security and how to sync files between
your mobile device and computer.
Choose a session:
Monday & Wednesday, October 16 & 18
1:00 - 3:00pm
Professional Tutor Classroom;
24062 WI-35, Siren, WI
Course Fee: $21.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $13
WITC Class # 66374
Cat. # 60-107-602
Monday & Wednesday, December 11 & 13
2:00 - 4:00pm
Voyager Village Meeting Room;
28851 Kilkare Rd, Danbury, WI 54830
Course Fee: $21.50 Sr (62+) Fee: $13
WITC Class # TBD Cat. # 60-107-602
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

What’s New in
Windows 10

Learn the essential components
of Windows 10. Become familiar with
how to customize the Start Menu and
work with the mouse, touchscreen,
and keyboard. Explore Apps, create
and modify user account settings, and
understand file storage including photo
management. Please bring your laptop
to class.
Instructor: Sara Reimann
Wednesdays, November 29 - December 13
6:00 - 8:00pm
Professional Tutor Classroom;
24062 WI-35, Siren, WI
Course Fee: $24.33 Sr (62+) Fee: $4.50
WITC Class # 66376
Cat. # 47-103-409
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
or
visit:
www.witc.edu/continuingeducation/online-registration

Quickbooks Pro - Intermediate

This course is for those who would like to build upon their basic or intermediate
Quickbooks skills. We will cover writing checks, invoicing, payroll, accounts
payable, reports and much more. Bring your questions. Prerequisite: working knowledge
of Quickbooks basic functions. Class size limited to 10 people.
Instructor: Rochelle Brede, CPA, Quickbooks ProAdvisor
Thursdays, October 5 – November 9, 2017
5:30 – 8:00pm --- Siren High School – Business Lab
Course Fee: $57.38
Sr (62+) Fee: $4.50
WITC Class # 65240

Cat. # 47-103-439

Microsoft Excel - Beginning

You will be amazed at what Excel can do for you! Learn how to create worksheets for work
and personal use. Understand the basics of navigating through the cells, formatting and
setting up a spreadsheet for maximum efficiency. You will see how easy it is to have your
numbers calculated for you in just seconds and how to sort through long, ponderous
lists with absolute ease.
Instructor: Renae Peterson
Mondays, October 9 - 23, 2017
5:00 - 7:00pm --- Siren High School - Business Lab
Course Fee: $24.33 Sr (62+) Fee: $4.50
WITC Class # 66452

Cat. # 47-103-401

Microsoft Word - Beginning

Maximize the power of Microsoft Word. Learn word processing basics and tips to create,
edit and format documents; understand files and folders; check spelling and grammar;
change font and font size; create tables, tabs, envelopes, labels, borders and shading
and much more for both home and office use.
Instructor: Renae Peterson
Mondays, October 30 - November 13, 2017
5:00 - 7:30pm --- Siren High School - Business Lab
Course Fee: $30.94 Sr (62+) Fee: $4.50
WITC Class # 66451

Cat. # 47-103-438

To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221

or visit: www.witc.edu/continuing-education/online-registration
Communities United in Education | Fall 2017
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Jazz (Ages 7-10)

Jazz is a very popular upbeat dance style
that focuses on isolations, rhythm, and
musicality! Students will work on strength
and coordination while learning leaps and
turns. Using age appropriate funk/r&b
music, students will learn combinations and
discover their own style! Bring water, Ballet
slippers, or non-marking flexible sneakers,
and comfortable clothing. Please make sure
hair is out of the face and eyes. Recital April
2018.

Tuesdays, October 3, 2017 - April 3, 2018
(No class Oct 31, Nov 21, Dec 26, Jan 2)
4:00 - 5:00pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Beginner Ballet (Ages 5-6)

As your child moves to the music, they’ll
fine tune their motor and listening skills,
strengthen balance and coordination, and
develop an appreciation for music. This class
involves basic Ballet movement and creative
exercises, set in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.
Bring Ballet slippers, water, and comfortable
clothing. Please make sure hair is out of the
face and eyes. Recital April 2018.

Mondays, October 2, 2017 - April 2, 2018
(No class on Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 25,
January 1, 22, February 19)
4:00-4:45pm Webster High School
Course Fee: $129 (or two payments of
$64.50, paid in full by Dec 8)

Beginner Ballet (Ages 7-10)

Learn basic Ballet movement, terminology,
musicality and creativity. This class involves
basic Ballet movement and creative exercises,
set in a fun and relaxed atmosphere. Students
will develop core strength and coordination
through games and creativity. Bring Ballet
slippers, water, and comfortable clothing.
Please make sure hair is out of the face and
eyes. Recital April 2018.

Mondays, October 2, 2017 - April 2, 2018
(No class on Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 25,
January 1, 22, February 19)
5:00 - 6:00pm Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)
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Jazz (Ages 5-6)

Jazz is a very popular upbeat dance style
that focuses on isolations, rhythm, and
musicality! Students will work on strength
and coordination while learning leaps and
turns. Using age appropriate funk/r&b
music, students will learn combinations and
discover their own style! Bring water, Ballet
slippers, or non-marking flexible sneakers,
and comfortable clothing, no jeans. Please
make sure hair is out of the face and eyes.
Recital April 2018.

Tuesdays, October 3, 2017 - April 3, 2018
(No class Oct 31, Nov 21, Dec 26, Jan 2)
5:00 - 5:45pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $129 (or two payments of
$64.50, paid in full by Dec 8)

Beginner Ballet (Ages 11-15)

Learn basic Ballet movement, terminology,
musicality and creativity. This class involves
basic Ballet movement and creative exercises,
set in a fun and relaxed atmosphere. Students
will develop core strength and coordination
through games and creativity. Bring Ballet
slippers, water, and comfortable clothing.
Please make sure hair is out of the face and
eyes. Recital April 2018.

Wednesdays, October 4 - April 4, 2018
(No class Nov 22, Dec 27, Jan 3, March 28)
4:00 - 5:30pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Hip Hop focuses on personal expression,

as well as “staying grounded” with
movements. Expression is paired up with
popular and age appropriate music to create
fun performances. Dancers will explore
age-appropriate isolations, footwork, and
combinations to show off their style! Bring
water, non-marking flexible sneakers, and
comfortable clothing, no jeans. Please make
sure hair is out of the face and eyes. Recital
April 2018.

Modern (Ages 11-15)

This class introduces students to
the fundamentals of contemporary
dance technique. Students explore
momentum, alignment, articulation of
the body, and musicality in an engaging
and welcoming environment designed for
beginners. Emphasizing athletic movement,
full use of the body, and expansive use of
space, each student is encouraged to move
with joy and expression. Bring water, Ballet
slippers, or non-marking flexible sneakers,
and comfortable clothing. Please make sure
hair is out of the face and eyes. Recital April
2018.

Wednesdays, October 4 - April 4, 2018
(No class Nov 22, Dec 27, Jan 3, March 28)
6:00 - 7:00pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Jazz (Ages 11-15)

Jazz is a very popular upbeat dance style
that focuses on isolations, rhythm, and
musicality! Students will work on strength
and coordination while learning leaps and
turns. Bring water, Ballet slippers, or nonmarking flexible sneakers, and comfortable
clothing. Please make sure hair is out of the
face and eyes. Recital April 2018.

Wednesdays, October 4 - April 4, 2018
(No class Nov 22, Dec 27, Jan 3, March 28)
7:00 - 8:00pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Visit us online | www.CUEClass.com

Hip Hop (Ages 5-6)

Thursdays, October 5, 2017 - April 5, 2018
(No class Nov 23, Dec 28, Jan 4, March 29)
4:00 - 4:45pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $129 (or two payments of
$64.50, paid in full by Dec 8)

Hip Hop (Ages 7-10)

Thursdays, October 5, 2017 - April 5, 2018
(No class Nov 23, Dec 28, Jan 4, March 29)
5:00 - 6:00pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Hip Hop (Ages 11-15)

Thursdays, October 5, 2017 - April 5, 2018
(No class Nov 23, Dec 28, Jan 4, March 29)
7:00 - 8:00pm
Webster High School
Course Fee: $150 (or two payments of
$75, paid in full by Dec 8)

Register for Dance:
www.cueclass.com
Dance Recital will be held April 2018!
Costume fee: $30 payable to instructor,
Emily Sol, by February 1, 2018.
SPECIAL OFFER! Enroll your Child in Two
Classes and receive a $30 Discount on
your costume fee. Offer ends September
25, 2017.
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Babysitting Clinic

This course is designed for middle
schoolers (11 years +) who are interested
in babysitting for young children. Areas
covered are child development (0-5
years,) health, safety, discipline, nutrition,
and activities for young children. Healthy
snacks are provided. Participants
will create and take home their own
babysitting tote bag.
Instructor: Wendy Larson
Monday, November 6, 2017
3:45 – 7:00pm
Webster High School – FACE Room
Course Fee: $20
To Register Online: www.CUEClass.com
or call (715) 349-7070

DNR Hunter Safety

Anyone born on or after Jan. 1, 1973
must have completed a hunter education
course and show the certificate to
purchase any hunting license in
Wisconsin. The class materials are at a
6th grade comprehension level. Youth
ages 10-11 do not need to complete
this course to take part in the Mentored
Hunting program. The hunter education
course instills in students the knowledge
and skills to be a responsible and safe
hunter. Participants learn how hunting
accidents are caused and how they can
be prevented. Hunter responsibility and
safety are stressed throughout the classes,
which consist of lectures, demonstrations,
group discussions, practical exercises, and
individual study and activity assignments.
Parents and adults, as well as youth, are
encouraged to enroll and participate.
Pre-registration is required - class size is
limited. DNR Customer ID# is required.
Sundays, September 24 and October 1
8:00 - 1:30pm
Fishbowl Sportsmen’s Club - Webster, WI
Course Fee: $10
Instructors Patricia & Jim Knorn
Call Pat to register: 715-410-1160
Email: pknornhuntersafety@gmail.com
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Open Gym Pickleball

Pickleball is a fun racquet sport that
infuses elements of badminton, tennis
and ping-pong, and also one of the
fastest growing sports in America. The
game is played with a hard paddle and
whiffle ball, is great exercise and lots
of fun! Good for all ages. Equipment
provided. Open play, pickup games. Free.
Thursdays, September 14, 2016 - May 2018
6:00 - 8:00pm Webster Elementary School
Sundays, September 17, 2016 - May, 2018
4:00 - 6:00pm Webster Elementary School

Open Gym – Adult Volleyball

Coed, open play, pickup games, and
all are welcome (ages 18+). As needed,
gyms may be divided by skill level. Free.
Mondays, November 27 – May 21, 2018
7:15 – 9:15pm
Webster High School

Square Dance Lessons

Join the Friendly Twirlers Square Dance
Club for weekly lessons.
7:00 - 8:30pm-Luck School, Luck WI.
Basic 8 lessons - Sept. 27 thru Nov. 15
$24 per person or $40 per couple.
Mainstream 8 lessons - Nov. 29 thru Jan. 24
$24 per person and $40 couple.
No children under 12.

8 Enticing Autumn Excursions

Casual bicycle rides in beautiful Burnett
County. Ride with a fun local group, and
experience the 8 different scenic routes
planned, mostly rated easy.
Saturdays, September 9 – October 28
Most rides meet at 9:00am
Sponsored by: Lake Country Pedalers
For more info: (715) 866-8600
www.facebook.com/lakecountrypedalers

The 3 Lakes Tour Bike Event

Three day bike ride of about 45 miles per
day on paved, picturesque Wisconsin
county and back roads. Frederic, Shell
Lake, Balsam Lake.
September 29 - October 1, 2017
$25 Registration at
www.northwestalliancecf.org/bike-event

Yoga for Everybody
online course

Yoga for Everybody is an Alignment
oriented style of yoga. Best for adults of
literally any level, Yoga for Everybody can
offer movement options for intermediates,
beginners and complete novices. It will
incorporate some components of the Core
Strength Vinyasa method for postural
support, but overall is a slower moving class
that gives you time to observe the details of
each posture and balance your effort with
ease. You’ll gain both strength and flexibility,
improve your balance, and move toward a
deeper understanding of yourself as a whole,
which is what yoga was originally meant to
do. Instructor: Lorrie Blockhus CYT

Enroll Now $45

communityedonline.com

Yoga for Weight Loss &
Wellness online course

This popular series will be
predominantly in a Core Strength Vinyasa
style, which will provide cardio, strength
building, and burn some calories; however,
the foundation of the class is NOT about
counting calories. You’ll learn some helpful
movement tips, stress relieving techniques
including Yin/Restorative yoga, gain valuable
body awareness that can translate into
healthy lifestyle and food choices, and learn
one of the best kept secrets to feeling great
about yourself and your body no matter
where you are in your wellness journey.

Instructor: Lorrie Blockhus CYT
Enroll Now $45

communityedonline.com

Fitness Core Workout

Combines muscle-sculpting, core-firming
benefits of a workout with strength and
flexibility advantages of Ballet. This class
is designed for anyone looking to exercise
with a fun group, and learn basic dance
technique. Please bring water and wear nonmarking indoor tennis shoes. Inst. Emily Sol
Mondays, October 2 - December 18, 2017
(No class October 16, November 20)
7:00 - 8:00pm Webster High School
Course Fee: $55.50
Senior (62+) Fee: $30
WITC Class # 66378
Cat. # 60-807-620
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221

Yoga Workshop

If you enroll in either of the online
Yoga Courses, you are invited to
attend this live workshop with
Lorrie. Here, you’ll learn more about what
you’re doing and why, and how to modify
your postures so you can remain not only safe
but comfortable – your practice should meet
you where you are, not the other way around!
Bring yoga mat & towel.

Monday, October 16, 2017
4:00 - 5:00pm (Yoga for Everybody)
5:15 - 6:15pm (Weight Loss & Wellness)
Siren School - Auditorium
Course Fee: FREE! But you must be
registered for the Yoga online course.
To Register Online: www.cueclass.com
or call (715) 349-7070.

Adult Life Long Ballet

A gentle Ballet class for dancers of all ages 18100! Your instructor will clearly demonstrate
the positions, at a comfortable pace, and take
you through a series of exercises, sometimes
using a chair for balance. You will focus on
improving your posture and balance. Please
bring water and wear non-marking indoor
tennis shoes.
Instructor Emily Sol
Tuesdays, October 3 - December 19, 2017
(No class October 31, November 21)
6:00 - 7:00pm Webster High School
Course Fee: $55.50 Senior (62+) Fee: $30
WITC Class # 66377 Cat. # 60-807-620
To Register call (715) 246-6561 ext. 4221
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Mail to: WITC Educational Services; 1019 South Knowles Ave.; New Richmond, WI 54017

For Senior Fees, student’s age must be 62+ at the start of the term (6/1 for summer, 8/17 for fall and 12/21 for spring).

CUE Course Registration Form
You may mail your registration to:

Communities United in Education
24022 Fourth Avenue
Siren, WI 54872
Phone: (715) 349-7070
Online: www.CUEClass.com
Email: comed@siren.k12.wi.us
Participant Name ______________________________________________________________
Date of Birth __________________________________________________________________
Street Address _________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________________
Phone ( _______ )______________________ Other Phone ( _______ )____________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
Would you also like to receive CUE’s awesome email newsletter & special announcements?
Receive timely updates regarding CUE classes, special events & promotions. Typically sent once a month.
□ Yes, sign me up!
□ I already receive E-News.
□ No, thank you.
Class Title ___________________________________________________ Fee ______________
Class Title ___________________________________________________ Fee ______________
Class Title ___________________________________________________ Fee ______________
Total Registration Amount ______________
						□ Cash
						□ Check
						□ Credit or Debit Card
						(Visa, MasterCard, American Exp, Discover)
Card number __________________________________________ Validation # ____________ *
* For Visa, MC, Discover, the 3 digits on back of card. For AmEx, the 4 digits on the front
Exp. Date ____________ Name on Card ____________________________________________
Billing Address (if different than above) ____________________________________________

▶
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Technology
TRAINING
ENGAGES
YOU

JOIN OUR:

Morning
Evening
Weekend
Online Classes

www.CUEClass.com
(715) 349-7070

